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I 
The College 'N'ews 
VOL. XXii, No, 9 CoP1'N-h t BRTN JlAWR COLr....DJE NEWS, 113. PRICE 10 CENTS 
Decision Is Reached F, W. Fetter Believ.. J h M B Will 1M rial Se . H ld • ' ColI.g. ·Cal.ndar , 0 n ason rown emo t'Vlce e 
About Summer School Silver ,Act Ri<ficulous Thunday, January 9,-Mn, Lecture On the Drama F'or M. Carey Thomas --- 4 il' HarrilOn Eustia will talk about 
Common Room, Dece�r 18.�he the work of The Seeing Eye. ...,lQb -'4'''1Ion Brown, known 88 one --,- ' Original Plan, Abandoned ·. 927, Silver Purchase Act" of J8ne, 1984, I, Dea er at. P M h D " n y .' 0 t greatest American critics and..! r. Rufus Jones, Dean Manning, 
• Revived; Return To Campus ridiculous. but not ,particularly dan- Friday, January lO.-Voca- lure!y th� greate8t ,
lecturer on iht' Mrs. Slade Recall Contacts 
Is Announced ger01l8, ,according to Mr. Frank W. lional tea. Dr. Margaret Jane- drama. will speak In the Deanery • Fetler, a88istant professor of econom- way. '20, will speak. Tea will on Saturday eVening, January the With Late Leader 
POLICY LEFT TO BOARD 
iea at Haverford Coillge, who spoke be served in the Common Room eleventh. As the theatre critic for 
• under thc auapicca of the Internat- at 4.46 P, M. the NeJ(} York Eveniltg Pollt, he i. a RESUME OF UFE GIVEN .. 
J � ional Relationa Club on the interna- Saturday, January"ll.-John lure judge of a box�mce appeal. Aa l -anuary 6.-T e Summer Schoor tional ailver aitualion, The r.ct waa Mason Brown, dramatic critic, lltaff lecturer for the Institute of Goodhart, De«mber 19, 1936. -
for Women Workers in Industry will passed with the help of three contrib- will speak in the Deanery at 8 Arta and Sciences at Columbia tJni- The memorial service for M. Carey 
again return to the Bryn MawI' utingrorcea; Ita suppoTtenwere thoae P. M. versity, he has a profound scholarlylThomas was held thia afternoon at .. 
campua thia coming summer. In an. who believed that it would Increase Sunday, January 12.-Vale .knowledge of the drama. H�also l th1"(..'e o'clock in accordan� with her 
nouncing an agreement. which ill trade with the Orient, thoee who con- Puppeteers wiU give Mr. PI/Mel, ramiliar with the actual workings I own express wishes. Pre�ident �ark, satiAiactory to all concerned, Mia sidered It an inflationary measure and at Howu in the D�anery at 5 of the stage and the technicalities ofl Or, Rufus Jones, who .. Prealdent Park rev�aJed that a decision had those who were influenced by the ro- P. M. production. In a word, all that of the Bryn Mawr Collece Board olt 
boon made to return to the original mantic appeal of the old sliver stand- there is to know about the theatre Trustees, Dean Manning, and Mra. 
plan of managing the school which ard. J H lzw rth, ' he knows, C.roline McCormick .Slade, a m6Q'l-was in force from its founding until Until 1873 America had a bimetallic ean 0 0 ,36, Young, gay and charming, he is ber of the College Board of Diree· 
1927. system, but in that year silver was Receives cilOOO Prize yel Ilma&ingly wisc' althou h he tors, spoke In her praise and mem-The Summer School was founded demonetized, completely destroying 'P orten speaka flippan�IY, he �Iways·ory .  The Co!lege Choir ung two 
in 1921 by 'President Thomas and the tradition of the silver dollar, speaks lOundly. He ia witty. and aelecllons v.:h,I(:� she �e�ae!f, had 
the project was a source of great in- which was partially revived in the in- Victory in National Contest brilliant, but he does not rely on �osen:, ��Alhs V Nunc" Dl1mltth ls '  adnd terest both to her and to Misl Park. terest in the recent act. The popular on Horace Brings Honor wit and brilliance. He holds to a o&&rt s ve erum. . n t e au i-
The aim of the sehool was that stu- slogan ot the nineteenth century bi· to Bryn Mawr firm standard of the artistic value of 
ence were representatives of the 
dents, alumnae and trained women in metallists was "Give us back the dol- the drama, and he praises or blames Board or Directors, the Executive 
. general might help womtn who had lar of our daddies!" For more than WILL accordingly. Four books, written in 
Board of the Alumnae Alsociation, 
had fewer advantages in intellectual twenty yeara there was great contro- TRAVEL IN ITALY a style a. entertaining as his talk the Grsduate School, the Summer 
training and who desired to use such versy on the qUestion, while the value . . also bear witness to his comprehen� School for Women Workers in In-
training as an aid to the advance- of silver declined in comparison with . While th� college ,:",as away enJoy- lion of the theatrical field. They dustry, the National League of 
ment of women in industry. The gold. There was much agitation forllng t�e �shnstn:-as hohdays, Jean Holz;- are entitled: wHen from Greelt- Women Votera, the Committee on college buildings were used by the remoneli&&tion of ailver, which would wodrt , 6, gained h�no� for herself room Glto.i., Up.tave, The Arneri- the M. Carey Thomas Priu Award, Summer School, and in the winter have resulted in a cheaper dollar; and an. Br!n edMa.wrthbY wul�nlng. the f'tCOOO I CO?! Theatre U8 Sen, by its Critice the. American Allociation of Uni­its main office w .. on the campus. this led to the unfortunate and false p.rne �I�r, I� e �I��rslty � b In- (An' AJllitologll of Critic�m. 1752? ve�!lty Women, the National Wom-At first more than half of the mem- idea that the "uellion of ,i1ver waa ClOnah rlZ(! ntest e to ce e rate 1934) d Th M,J T" I . an a Party, college presidenu from  'h B' 'II' H . , an e llUerM ea re ." . ., . h bera of the board of directors were closely asaociated with political tad- e Iml emum oratlanum. I R�volt. Instltutlons,.n t e vicinity, and the 
connected with Bryn Mawr, but at- ical"8m and -'net.ty ,'n " .,,'on, The The contest was open to all under-' I present aenlor cia .  of the college . .. "" II n July, 1936, l'anity Fair nomi- Th ter the first session the composilion issue was laid to rest after Bryan'a graduate student.s:, men and women, in nated Mr. Brown to the Hall of 
e undergraduste body as • whole 
of the board was changed in order to defe.t in 1896. four-year colleges and universities of wall. also asked to attend. Fame because "for two years he • . .  
give women in industry representa- At the time of the war the United the United States, ita posse.uions and had moved highest among the MISS Park ReViews Lire 
tion on a fifty-fifty basis with Bryn States Trea!ury contained some 14.- Canada. The subjects for the prize Broadway appraisers, on a basis or! President Park gave a brief 
Mawr. 000 tons of silver, although there were: (1) An English verse trans· the number of hits and flops he pre. reaume of Mi .. Thomas's life, telling 
Miss Hilda J. Smith was director seemed to be no opportunity to use lalion or some of Horace's lyric poetry dieted correctly;" O. O. McIntre did how she was born of Quaker stock 
or the school for fourleen years and it. In 1918 England found herself in (odes and. epodes), the selections to not hesjtate to say tha,t Mr. Brown on one Ild.e of her fa�i1y; and h�w, 
left only in order to occupy an im- need of silver to deal with the mone- be between fifty and seventy-five lines "has b6come a sen!ation of the lee- armed With the qUiet n!lolutlon 
IlOrtant pOlition in the Education tary situation in India, where pal)CI' long; (2) al1 essay of approximately ture Reid," while Joseph Wood Quakers have, she pursued her edu­
Office in Washington. The faculty rupees wel'C redeemable in silver. 5000 words on the subject of Horac, Krutch summed up his abilities thus: cation in a day when difficulties 
was never from Bryn Mawr, with Congress Ilaued the Pitman Act pro- ,,,,d Allglt,lltlUf, and (3) an original "One of the characteriltics which were the rul.
e .. After receiving. her 
two or three exceptions. Undergrad- viding for the sale of the silver, which Latin ode or satire (between twenty distinguish John Mason Brown from Ph. D. at LeiPZig, she was appomted 
uates of Bryn Mawr assisted in the was the only large amount free at that and thirty lines in length) written in the other practicing dramatic cri- both Dean and Professor of English at 
work of the school, and it was nol time; but an amendment atipulated the style and metre of Horace. tics of New York is the depth and' the new college of Bryn Mawr. She 
until 1927 that studc:,nt.s: of other col- that whenever the price of silver from All entries were made anonymously Intensity of his interest in the thea- waa made President at the retire­
leges also came to help. The fundI< American mines fell below a dollar an and were accompanied' by a sealed tre all theatre. Most of us found ment of President Rhoads, and at 
to maintain the school came largely ounce, the United States must go into envelope bearing on the outside the oursclvell following our rather odd her own retirement in 1922 she wall 
from Bryn Mawr sources. The col. the market until there was an equal a88umed nallle and containing within profession partly, at le«st, as the honored by the title of President­
le;:e itself had no financial obliga- amount of silver in the Treasury. the real name of the writer, his ad- result of accident and mo!t of us I emeritul. As a member of the 
t ion to the sc:hool other than allow- A fur a rise in price until 1920, there drC88, college and class, and a state· confine ourselves iargely to one or I Board of Trustees. also, she contin­
ing it to use the buildings, but followed a fall until the Treasury was ment from the head of his Latin (or another �pect of our subject. I ued to hold office at Bryn Mawr un-
ConUnu.,� un p ... TIl,... Continued on Pite Four Classics) Department saying that he am told, owever, that Mr. Brown til her death. She served for &everal 
Willi the sole candidate recommended resolved ill outh to be a reviewer yeal's at Cornell aa the first woman 
Ski T di· at C Ch 
by his institution. Not until the win- of pI8,;, and the fact help. to ex- OOnllnu� on Pac. Four ts, ra bon ostumes at ns' tmas " b  ' h Illng contrl utlons were c oaen did the plain the breadth of hil knowledge 
Banquets Move Guests To Witty Replies judges know who had written them. and enthusiasm. He is interested in 
Dr. Fellowes to Talk on Madrigals 
Since Miss Holzworth had given her the theatre .. such. in everything The Department of Music announces 
Christian name as Michael, the judges which concerns it, and in its past all; an illustrated lecture to be given in 
December 19 is ever festive because R. Smith held fm·th 011 the general supposed that they had awarded the well 8S itl Ilresent. For these rca- Goodhart Hall on January 16 at 8,30 
of its proximity to Christmas vaea- topic of his cXI>crienceB with the I)rize to a man. !()nl his comments on the plaYfi or P. M. by Canon Edmund Horace Fel­
tion. This year it was especially gay, Bryn Mawr woman as student, cook Miss Holzworth was announced the t.he moment arC rrequenLly made lowell, M. A., Mus. Sac. Oxford, Mus. 
ror it was the very eve of vacation, and friend. Necdleas to gay, we were winner by Professor Dorothy Roba- from an original point of view; fori Doc. Dublin, on Elizllb
eOult1 Madri­
and was marked by celebrations in enchanted ond were soon weak with than, chairman of the committee, at theBe reallons also he has much to Ifltill (Uld Blizf1llethan. Song,. Witlt Lltte 
all the halls. Members of the faculty laughtel'. u dinner held in New York City on suy beyond the limits of the orrn_IACCOItl/Il1tlimenl. were guests at the various banqUets ! The changed plans of Pembroke Dl."Cember 26 in connection with the nary review." Dr. Fellowes is a Canon of the 
whic� preceded or .followed the en- Hall for the Christmas cc.1ebration [meetinga or the American Philological ! Royal Chapel of Windsor and is the lertalnment, according to the cus- Thuraday evening, December 19, re- Asaociation. The aubscribers to the YI P  C greatest living authority on the Eliu-t f th ' d' 'd I h I I  a e uppeteers orne I beth", ''''''00 ,'n Engl"'h n' •• "c, Th,', oml o. e In IVI ua a I. Ilulted in a very successful Christmas dinner called themselves "Friends of 
The Denbigh Chrlstma .. party i, banquet. During the course of the H<irace." Doctor Taylor and Doctor To Deanery On Sunday WRI the period In which a school of 
always a very traditional atfair, with . dinner Eleanor Fabyan introduced Broughton were present, and they told comlKl8Crs flourished in England who 
holly and mistletoe and all the at-, several well-known 'Speakcri. Dean COntinued on ".�. Threfl The Yale PUIlJ)eteera from the popu· hcld tbe firlt place in European music 
moaphere of " Merrie England!" The'Manning, who "had not had time to lar Club Guignol in New York Cityl
'and, together .... ith the Flemish and 
Grand March, led by the King and prepare her home work," read a short Maids' Dance Huge Success will come to the Deanery a! 5 o'clock Italian Madrigalilt. "reptCflent the 
Queen, nobly impersonated by Janet but. to-the-point poem. Agnes Halsey Gymnasium, December IS.-To the on Sunday afternoon, January 12, to most perfect expreaaion in &ecular 
Horsburgh and Belsy Harrington, told a true but incredible stor1 of fll-'t rhythm of an excelJent orchestra present Mit ter Pu7tCn at Hottle. The ! 1)QIYllhonie song that haa yet been 
'36, who were equipped in truly regal l her trip around the ..... orld. Dr. Wein and beneath balconies from which college is invited by the Entertain-Inchieved," Several compoeerl of this 
splendor, inaugurated the festivities told "something about nothing, noth- undergraduate lega kept frantic time ment Committee of the Deanery to same school were also Lutenist. who 
of the evening. The punch bowl was ing aboutwsomething and nothing to the music, the annual Maids' Dance see this show, which has won the all- ! have bequeathed to us a rich legacy brought in, brimming over with a about nothing," or words to that ef- swunK into iu wonted gayety. At 10 proval of the city'l presa and out- nf beautiful son"" in the forms of 
beverage wholly in keeping with the fect. Mrs. Diez read a clever set of o'clock mOlt of the couples had ap· standing applause at a rCCf,nt per- "Ayre." with lute accompaniments. 
Bryn Mawr tradition rather than the rhymes written in collaboration with l!ellred on the Hoor and dancing of ai- formance belore the Cosmopolitan l The COml)()8ers of the �fadrigals and 
Old English one. Toaats weJ'f: drunk Dr. Diez. The gist of it was that all nlOst I)rofellional calibre wa. exhibit- Club in New 'York City. Ayrt!8 dre'" on the gloriou. literature 
,to ali the celebrities present, mould sing "Hallelujah!" and were cd to the admiring eye. of the stu- Graduates of Professor Baker's 4' of the Tudor period for their Inspira-
Before the firlt course had been dis- wished "a happy New Yah!" Dr. dents above. Workshop at Yale, the Puppeteers set' tion and thus effected a union with 
posed of the toaltmaaler Barbara Muller n!lated some very amusing Later in the evenin� a contest wa. out seven years ago aI a traveling poetry and music that haa never sinee 
Cary, garbed in a court jester's COI- anecdotes whieh enchanted hill audi- held; then John Whittaker performed troupe. A two yeara' spectacular run been equalled in England. 
tume in which she felt more than e.nce. Coffee was aerved downstairs much�appl.uded tap dance. All, in Los Angelee wu follo ..... ed by an Dr. Fellowes' lecture will be iI­
foolish. announced Dr. Wells as in both halls, after which the fresh· through the evening. however, stu-' entire ICUOn In New York, a return IUltrated with gramophone reeord. of 
the first speakf-r. He explained men presented a merry farce. a much-applauded tap dance. All to Hollywood to make the film I A,,, Madrigal. and he himself will ling a 
that we were witneaaing in hi' Merion overflo ..... ed with Christma» almost evety dancer. The party Wal SltZaltntl, and last year the founding of number of Ayrea and accompany him­
performance an example of the ad- cheer at the traditional hall banquet a very aefi.nite succesa, from the their own Club Guignol in New York. leU on the lute of the period. The 
\'antaga of division of labor, sinee Ihe night before vacation. Studenu rlOint of view of both audience and Their avo",'ed artiltic misaion haa lecture is open to all memben of the 
he was giving the ape«h which hia put aside papen and quiu.es for eve- spectators, molt. of whom are clamor- been to "produce a puppet theatre of coll� and their friend •• 
..... ife had writte.n-or at least super- ning clothes to feaat in the gayly ing to have the same orcheltra at the aueh traditional correctnel8, such drs- The Department of MUlic i, hoping 
vieed. !\egardleaa_oL!Ae accuracy of decorated dining room. Dr. and lin. next coUep d"'&, malic slgniftcancc, 80 apellbinding, to ItrangfJ for a performance \'ery 
-",,=--=:.<I'i, st:&t8tient, -the joint enterprise 
I 
Dryd,en, Dr, and Mra. Nahm, Dr. a.nd that, mea.ured by any theatrical yard- toon after Dr. Fello .... ·H· lecture of a 
wal a howUng SUceell. Mrs. Crenshaw, Mias Glen and Mlle. stick, it i. fin\.- and lut a good show, program of Madripli and Follr.-Sonp H oclt �'tI Elutions h The Claaa of '39 gave a sample of Soubeiran were gueata. They were ; and for that J'f:aaon can defy these by t e "London Madrigal Group" of 
ita'dramatic talent. in an amusing skit introduced at di�ner by Pauline Man- Sylvia Evans. '37, and Mar- limitations and In the conquering eight ainger', .n orpniution .imilar 
whOle title, TAc Advmiaer.' Christ- IJhip, the "Poet Laureate of Merion," garet Evans. '38, have been write a new page in the hiltory of the to the "English Singen." The laUer 
ma.. Carol, apeak, for itself. After a who acted as toastmiltre.sa. She be- elected eaptain and manapr, re- theatre of this country," The dra- group won very ftattering enconiums 
brief p8utJe in whleh everyone had a gan with: .pectlnly, of the hockey team matic critics have praised them in from tbe New York prnI in rettnt 
ehance to partake of the turkey dinner ! AILS, we Bryn Mawrtyrs an! law- for 193f), terms that alftrm their succesa. tencerta there and i. appearing nu:t and ita compie:nw.ntary parts, Dr. W. Continued on hi. Th� wcek Ilt the White Houae. l.�nUnue& on Pac. Two 
, 
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THE COLLEGE NEWS 
• (FouncW in 191i) 
EdiUf'�w.-Clli.t. 
BA .  A", CARY, 36 
Co", Editor . N.w. Editor . 
ANNa lI.dauaY, '87 B&LJ:N FlaH", '87 
CUoLINE C. BaqWN, '86 
llAay H. HUTCHINGS, '87 
JANE SrMPSON, '87 
Editor. 
• ELIZABETH LYLII, 'S7 
JANET TlIOM, 'S8 
SUZANNE WILLIAMS, 'S8 
SpI>ru Editor . 
SYLVIA H. EVAN., '87 
SN-Siu .. MtlMI11f' Sub'cription Matlu[J6f' 
DoaaN C.A1U.DA.Y. '86 ALIca COHEN', '86 
A .. uta;ltta 
LoUI8" STENGIL., '8'7 
• ETHEL HENIU:LIlAN, 'S8 
AGNES ALLIN80N, '37 M,uwARET HOWSON, 'S8 
DCWlLDA ..N ARAMOR£, '88 
CoRDELIA STON£. '37 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
oughty enjoyed it, as a competent., enelO8ing the Madonna and. Child. q'o are two members of the east.. 
well-balanced feeling presentation, and this new divinity all the believers in Forrelt: Zngfeld FoUle., preeented 
especially 1 was impressed by the per- other gods tUrned, for adoration,,-while by BHUe Burke, will eome to this city tormance of Mill Seltr.er as the Huldah Cheek, who directed the �- for two weekI beginning Monday, 
Swan -tor an. amateur a smooth and Cormance, read a prophecy of peace The cast inc.ludea Fannie Brice, Har­
pleasant piece of work. in my opin� hom an angelic scroll. riel. Hoctor and J oaephlne ,Baker I the 
ion. I waa ve,ry much 8urpr� � The guestl who were thul enter- Harle", girl who hal returned from 
there/ere, .when an acquainta�Jr-g; tained were obliged to entertain in Pari. after a luceea, so phenomenal 
mine drew my attention to the review tum during dinner. Although Ellen and of auch long ltanding that she ia 
in your column., .which .poke of the Stone was somewhat harppered in her said to be unable to apeak English 
play a. a whole in lukewarm terms, office of toaatmi,treas by lack of any- without a French accent. r-and of MiA Seltzer'. part 80 grudg- thing to toast. wtth, ahe still managed Garrlck: Ethan Frome will ha� lta 
ingly that, at the risk of seeming im· graciously to introduce Mias Richard- premiere tomorrow. 1t will rull.ofb 
pertinent, I must say that. I believe son, the warden of Rockefeller. Mias Philadelphia for one week. Max Gor­
Ivnur reviewer to be lacking in per- Richardson accuaed Mias Howe of apo. don, the prodl.lcer, seema this season I �;;tion. As an old playgoer and Ilropriating her cigarettes, but when to be running not only to luper-superb 
critic, may I assure her (or possibly it waa Mill Howe'a tum to speak, al\e productions and casta, but. also to 
I him' that it waa an admirable per- refuted all charges. Although M. dramltized novel. of 10ng-standil'\K 
I f'�;;';'ance1 I wish your dram.tic Guitan began to talk by protesting his popularity. It. will be remembered 
company the best of good fortune. terror at. the thought 01 talking, ·he that Mr. Gordon was responsible for 
Youra very truly, . speedily became· so reconciled to the the excellent production of PM'de and 
MAURICE GO'{E'M'. idea that he could wish a Merry Prejudice which is still running in 
• _ Christmas to all with positive elo- New YOrk. For Ethan Frome he has 
The following letter was received quente. When a toast was propoaed sets by Jo Meilsener, Guthrie Mc-
sign. Our only comment is that ill ation of "he contact possible at. Bryn Ac:adtm, 0/ Mus;c 
by the editors of the New •. It is pub- to Dr. and Mn. von Erft'a, only the Clintic as director, and an epoch·mak· 
lished herewith despite the established gentleman aroae to pay the peJll ty. ing calt consisting (in part) of Pau­
policy of the Newt whieb requiru that He seemed particularly happy to be line Lord, Raymond Massey, & 
all lette.n published must. be properly present and expressed his apprcei- Gorden and Sylvia Field. 
the futUre we hope t.hat. the author or Mawr between faculty and students. The Philadelphia Orebestra will ' SUBSCRIPTION, 'BO MAIUNG PRICE. '1.00 authors may have the courage of their Dr. Fenwick courageously rose play, and Leopold Stokowskl I I SUOSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIMS I ��::;::�:  d 'I I 'd 'f bo th b t h' h I 1_':::==:::2�!!�!:!����=�:=:���;������====-J i an WI! at east I ehtl y a ve e em arraSlmen w IC Ie conduct, the last of a aeries of Bach. U M<ond-cl ... mlltn It Iht Wlynt. PI .. POit Ollie. to' those for whom the ad- declared . the presence of 80 many Wagner programs. The I1rst half of I vi�e is intended. A letter when print- females'inspired in him. In honor of the concert will consist of the Aria 
Welcome Back Home . I � in . the News n.d not be. sl�ned .01' the festive season he determined to from the third orchestral suite in 0 The Bryn Mawr Summer School, that much-publicited and oft-dis- i the Signers may eloak th�lr Identl�y ca8t oft' his reputed character of a of Bach, the ftrst Bou",ee from the . , . . beneath an anonymous Signature If book worm. He wished to show his second of his "English" suites for the cussed institutIOn, has returned to (he college campus after a year s leave thl>vw,',h, .-uaintan·ce with the realitie8 of lite . 
• ":::. ... . harpsichord, the prelude "Wir Glau of absence. We regretted ita departure, although we recogni:ed the Con of the eilitOTII of Tile Coileue As an illustration of these hidden ben Aile in Einen Gott," the Prelude necessity .for it; and we: are delighted that the school can once more usc Nf deeps of existence he quoted the fol· in E nat minor and the. Toccata and 
our buildings. and that more undergraduates will now have an opportunity The Pot Calls the Kl!ttle Black lowing poem: Fugue in D minor. 
to participate ill its work. The News talks .of the "co'r'�
back" A VEGETABLE TRYST The second half of the program will . . . ", vaTllty dramatiCs. Couldn t 'I'he PIt I d ' th d ,k unde, be Si.g/riuf. Rhine Journe", Sieg The reorgamzatton of the board and o( the relation of the school to :N=ews talk 80mewhat of ,'ts own "come- 0 a
 0
gro
aY
und
ee
, 
pin e a - II 
fried'a Death and Bnmnhilde's lnlnlo the college marks the return to the original plan (or a school conntcted Or Comedown1 Tomato above in the light. [at.ion, all from the opera Gotterdiim with Bryn Mawr alont. The hope e�pressed in 1927 that other colleges 
u"The News, it is rumored, is dead; The little tomato was ruddy ntlll mernng. 
would he similarly interested in schools for women workers in industry the mere reporter of coUegb events. round, 
and ,.\,ould perhap! help to organize thcm on their campuses st.'Cms to have The News, it is said, has loat the The little potato was white. . . .. . ' • genius of its late editor. She em-been dlsappomtcd, for the present at least. CoOperauon between women s bodied in It the spal'kle, now missing, 
colleges in emerprises like that of the Summer School seems to us an the constructive criticism it M sadly 
excellent experiment, a.nd whIle we regret tha.t the ocher women's colleges abuses, the repruentative opinion 80 
no longer have their former direct connection with the management of, necessary to a true.,.jout'nal. 
And redder and redder she rounded 
above, 
And palcr and paler he grew, 
And neither suspected a mutual love, 
'Til they met in a Brunswick stew. the school, we trust that they will not IC88Cn their active interest .. Because t We ofltln The N
; 
eW8-,
:
�nt
l 
dO
t 
we 
the arrangement III effect since 1927 dId nCSt produce all the results that (other peoples' ideas) a fairly good f 
. " find? Many wr te-ups '(.I. ec ures .--------------;1 
had been hoped for, it is only natural that Bryn Mawr. as the college m06t editorial (but scareely of great inter- WIT�� �� () 
intimately concerned, should resume her position of foster parent. cst) and stupid (because it lacks bal-
We are justly proud of the part played by the undergraduates in ance) criticism qf college activiti.es. L _____________ -' 
the Summer School decision. The students who worked at the school Should the pa�r of a. college like The following Art Notes were re-
lalll summer �originated a petition which was signed by the heads of the 
college organitation. and other representative students: This petition, 
lItating the interest of the undergraduates in the school and their carnoat 
hope that the. final decision might bring it back to the :,..eampus. wa.s Knt 
to the "PreSident of the Bryn Mawr Bo..ud of Trustccs. We understand 
that this action, particularly the care with which the petition was written 
and signed, did carry lOme weight in the final decision o( the bo.ud. 
Perhaps the m06t satisfying aspect of the Summer School decision 
is the cooperative spirit with which the representatives of the board of 
the school and of the Bryn Mawr Board worked togcther. 'The willing­
ness of the representatives to meet each other half way and their eager­
ficas 10 6nd a satisfactory solution, has resulted in the prCSCllt arrange­
ment. We arc particularly Impressed by the fact that the newly C9nsti· 
tuted board of the !Chool has not had its policy defined (or it III any 
fC&rictmg acnse. We hope that in the two-year trial penod provided for 
in the prcscnt arrangement, this freedom of action will achieve perma­
nently satisfactory results. We do not know what course the school will 
pUT!iUC in the future, but we can be confident that whatever policy and 
procedure are adopted, the members of the board will be actuated by a 
common desire to share our educational ag,a.ntagcs with women workers 
III IIldustry. 
Public . .  I' of the "Illustrated Londo� News" d.i8' Opmton appeared, just to mention two 111-stances. A part of the charm of this Library 
The editon take ItO re,-pollaibili.tll is the i.!l£estrlcted freedom from lor opin.loll.' ezpreued in !hie column. supervision 'and unnecessary rules in To the Editor of the College N.w,,: the use of the maguines and books. 
This ia the third year that the It is a great pity that because of the 
Chriatmaa number of HL'II u8tration" action. of a few outlaws we should 
has been taken from the Magazine have to resort to unpleasantly rigid re­
Room, shortly after it has been put stricti ana. The only alternative is to 
there for every one to lee. n is an ketlp such rnagnlnes in the Librarian's 
inte.ruting and valuable number full Offic4! and to require any one who 
Bryn Mawr deterIorate Into a petty cently received on campus: 
chronicle for students who, have An artist employed in repail'ing the 
missed lectures and Bulletin �t col- properties of a church in Ireland, 
lege activities1 being refused payment in lump sum, 
A Conscientious Objector. was aaked for details and sent- in his 
Further comment 8OIicited.-Eds. bill as followa': 
Christmas Banquets, 
Skits Are Gay, Festive 
Continued from Pace On. 
ridden hOBts; 
We can give you no liquor to drink 
down these toasts. 
She toasted the guests with rhymes, 
among which were the following 
gems: 
To that high�powered salesman and 
shop-keeper, Eleanor, 
She overcharges us, yet she keeps 
semn' and sellin' more. 
(To Mrs. Nahm) 
Can it be the quest of know led gee 
Makes studcnts ·take geology1 
Or is it the chance of smilin' and 
blinkin' 
And nirtin' and wlnkin' at Abraham 
Lincoln1 
(To Dr. Dryden.) 
Embellished Pontius Pilate and 
l)ut a new ribbon on his 
bonnet ................... 5.11 6d 
Put a new tail on the Rooster 
of St. Peter and repaired 
his comb .... . . ..... ...... 10. 6d 
Re-vamished and gilded the 
left wing of the Guardian 
Angel ................... 4. 9d 
WaBhed the Servant of the 
High Priest and put Car-
mine on his Cheeks ........ 6.11 5d 
Re-newed Heaven, adjusted 
two Stars and cleaned the 
Moon .................... 78 10d 
Put additional Rays to the Sun 
and re-animated the names 
of Purgattlry and restored 
sorne souls ............... 68 4d 
fu!-newed the names of Hell, 
I)ut a .new tail on the Devil, 
mended his hood and did 
several odd jobs for the 
Re���::i �he' ���. �i 'H�� 78 lOd 
nnd re-adjusted his Wig .... 48 .. 
Cleaned the ears of Ballaam's 
Ass and shod him ......... 3s 2d 
Put Sarah's new Earrings in. 2s 4d 
Enlarged the head of Goliath 
and extended his Ie" ...... S. 2d 
Put new stones in David's 
aUng ....... ........ , ... 8s .. 
Dceorated Noah's Ark ....... 3s .. 
Mended the shirt of the Pro(li-
gal Son and washed his 
Mo't';n 
Aldine: First. a Girl, a British film 
with Jessie Matthews, the English 
dancer, and Griffith Jones. The plot 
which sounds very complicated, con 
cerns itself with the trials of a female 
actress who impersonate8 a male actor 
impersonating a female actress. 
Arcadia: lIfilliotls in the Air, with 
John Howard, Wendy Barrie and Wi! 
lie Howard. A comedy about an ama 
teur hour. The rich girl falls in love 
with the ice eream salesman. The 
story is relieved by Willie Howard 
who can be very funny when ap 
proached the right way. 
Boyd: A Tale 01 Two Cities, billed 
as a worthy successor to David Cop­
perfield, and in reality, according to 
the critics, an artistic and workman 
like production; but, apparently, noth 
ing for them to go into 8pasms over 
(which, if you will reme.mber, they 
did do in the case of its Pl'edecessor) 
Ronald Colman stara. 
Earle: DatlCe Band, starring Buddy 
Rogers. He may be all right, but the 
only time we saw Buddy Rogers was 
from the side aisle of a large motion 
picture palace, from which situatiOl 
the bsck of his head looked perfectly 
flat. Granting that this may.,have 
been an optical illusion, we still know 
just what to expeet: America's Boy 
Friend with some new popular music 
Europa: The New Gulliver, the 
pleasantly Rusaian propaganda fUm 
acted for the most part by 8 lurge 
company of puppets. 
Fox: Profe"ioJtal. Soldier, with Vic 
tor McLaglen and Freddie Bartholo­
mew. More, this department cannot 
tell you. 
Karlton: KiM LodJl, with Aline Mc 
Mahon, which recently came to Phil" 
delphia from New York, ap(>eal's on 
the ac::reen. 
Stanton: Riffraff, with Jean Harlow 
and Spencer Tracy. Love cornes to 
Hle Tuna·l1sh lactory, menaced, as 
usual, by the big industrial boss. 
i Victoria: Ah. Wild'entelut! wit! 
Lionel Barrymore, Wallace Beery alii 
Eric Linden. The film js faithful 10 
the ol'iginal play version and Eri(' 
Linden is perfectly cast in the 1)81·t 
, of beautiful plates. When such a wishes to read them to sign for t:lem 
magazine il taken by the unlCrupulous there. This obviously limits their usc, 
borrower, the rest of the college ia de- which \s oontrary to the policy of this 
prive.d of Ita Ulle. The Library IUb- institution. However, it may be 
scribea to thi. type. of periodical from nec:easary to adopt this course. if these 
a general fund, for the entire college unknown persona continue to dine­
community, to read in the :�bgazine gllrd the rights of others. 
At the end of the dinner four wan· 
dering minstrela entered playing 
Christmas carols. They were J anc 
Lewis, Betty. Bryan and Janet Thom 
wit.h their violins and Betty Reed with 
her 'cello. All were drel8ed in bright­
cblored Old English cdstumea foraged 
from the costume closet in Goodhart. 
To the straina of "Adeste Fideles" 
everyone retired to the Showcase to 
watch the freshman skjt, which con� 
tered around the extraordinary ex­
pressions we all are prone to use. 
Giving a titeral venion of "She Iwept 
around the room," Dorothea Peck 
wielded a hearty broom as' a sign of 
J-jer di8allp�oval of our inappropriate 
language. The piece de .flat.daraee. 
ho ...... ever, was May Chow'. IwOrd 
dan«, executed with exquiSite grace 
and perfect coOrdination. 
hands and face ............ Ss .. which was played in New York h)' 
68 6d Elisha Cook, Jr. Corrected 10 Commandments. 
Room, and not. for one person, only, Sincerely yours, 
who may prefer to UIJe it elsewhere. LoiS A. REED, 
It i • .1.10 important that our peri- 6 Librarian. 
odicat filet be complete. In the elle -
in qucnion, the replacement of mlulng To the 'Editor of The College NelD.: 
numbe.ra can be done only at grealer Dear Madam: 
expen_, Iince single copies con more Will you kindly permit me as an 
than t.boee included in the yearly sub- old friend of Bryn Mawr to make a 
IC.ription. It hal bem necaaary in short comment in the colwnnl 01 your 
the put few yean, to replace many college new,paper! Whenever it il 
mi.;unc awnben of maguina, ape- poaaible for me, I attend dramatic per· 
dally the popalar Eqli.ab 0DeI. One fonnancet of the college, and I wu 
,.., La n1Ullben of the uPIuk:b" were happy to be pretent at the: recent per_ 
taken; Iut RIIIIDeJ', eipt nu.ben fonnanee o f  "The S .. an." I lhor-
------------ LocQI Moyits 
3 pounds, 16 shillings and 7 pence 
And very cheap at the price, we 
Rockefeller Hall entertained ita 
must say. . . . 
CIUI4Irto, � • •. 
THE MA;D'HATTER, 
Ch,;stmas party guests w;th a pqe- , In Philadelphia 
ant representing the various religibns _ 
of the world. Altara w� act up to Broad: 1 Want G PolU:t:m4n. a my ... 
Buddha and Vishnu, while one of the tery melodrama b y  Rufus King and 
busta from Taylor Hall repreaented Milton Lazurus, continueslo� the rest 
the G·ree.k deitiea. Worshippers kneel· of this week. It i8 considered a sat­
ing at these &brines- we.re inte.rrupted irla�9qt lpeeimen of ill speciee, with 
b y  the ainainc of aDarela, fully' the required number of thrilJs, and 
equipped with 'halOet and win .. , who ahould prove popular in New York. 
drew the cu..rtain from a gokien frame Estelle Winwood and Judith /Wood 
Seville: Wednesday and Thursday 
(;ary Cooper and . Ann Harding in 
Peter lbbetton: Friday and Saturday 
Carole Lombard in Hands AeroH� th, 
Tubl.; Sunday, Monday .nd Tuesday 
MutinJ/ 0,.. the BONtltlli Wednesday 
Tho Cruaadu. 'X "\  
Wayne: Thursday, Frid{ly, Satur 
day, Muti_¥ 0,.. th BOlttltJ/; Sunda)' 
Nft'odG, with Buster Crabbe; Monda). 
and Tuesday, Peter 166et.o" i Wedncs 
day, Sylvia Sydney in MaTJ/ Surnll 
Fu.gitive. 
Ardmore: Thursday, Friday aJH 
Saturday, Marx Brothers in A' .\'igltl 
at tM Opera. 
• 
• 
THE COLLEGE NEWs Page Three 
BaaketbaU Ranks Empty 
AI Practice Cotllllne",c"" 1 1 
Yor.k and �ead a paper entilloo, ! CON! of the whole study procram. Vocalionm Talk Campus Notes "Some Non�CoJonial Colonii of Au- Cultural subjects also loomed large. Dr. Margaret MeAlliat.er Jane:- gustUII." At thia lame n}eeting Mr • . 1 A wid, variety of course. was off-
way. Bryn Mawr, '20, will apeak Holland, (omlerly of the Bryn Mawr c.t.td fj1d it wa. frequently felt that , The outlook for the ballketball !lea· on Opportuxitielf lOT' lVonutK '" Christmas vacation was a busy one faculty, read a paper, "Janus and the greatet coneentution on a amaller 
/lOn seems none tOO bright at. Medieine in the Common Room, for �any member. othlthe faculty. Bridge Read." She .180 attended the number of topic. which could be ade-
since last. year's first and Ft-:day alternoon, January 10, ProfelJS()rs from the Uitin, Geology, meeting of (he Arehaeological Society quately r treated would have been n 
aity teams have nearly all at 5 o'clock. All those who are Biology and Psychology Departments and read , a paper, "Via Vilia to more satisfactory arrangement. Tttis 
or left· college. Good material interested .are cordially invited were partieularly active in attending Herodotus." change of emphasis occurred in 192'7. 
among the freshmen is to be to attend. Tea will be served at meetings and readi?g papera. Dr. Wa�on, of the Geology Depart- In 1927 an effort w.a made to 
for and expected. quarter of five. Dr. Belson, Qf t�e Psychology J;)e- ment, att4lllded a meeting of the stimulate inlereat. in the establish-
'd P H partment, spent fiJ'e day. In Wash- Mineralogy Society of America at ment of thi. type oI.school on other M. Brl groan and . . asse 
are left from last year'a varsity te" m  .. ' 4. Walter Hampden and Katha.rine inglon, p. C., working with Dr. Deane which he read two reports, the ftrst college ca.mpu8es.besldes Bryn A-lawr. 
b bl 1 h Id 8. Judft, . of the Cblorimetry 8",,;00'o,y title only. "Emplaeement of Gran- In line with this policy. representa-.Hasse will PTo a Y eave Cl" a Cornell. , 
at ,,'dc c".te' and take up her or the Bureau of Standarda on the ite at Springfield, near Philadelphia," tives of· Vassar, Mt. Holyoke, WeI· ...  5. A Well Known Leadi"ng Man. bj I f th 'h " 1 th tion at guarlji as Bridgman's su ec 0 . e ma ema Ica eory anp "The- Alteration of Gabbro near lesley and Smith were put on the 
mate. Two forwards, a jump 3. The Lady Who Swung by Her of color. Dr. MacKinnon directed a Philadelphia, Pennsylvania." board ot directors, and the number 
and a side center have yet to be Knees. conference of psychologists held in Dr. Blanchard, or the Biology De- of Bryn Mawr women fell to a'bout 
S�kel, who starred as a forward 6. Little Egypt. Wyndham from Deeember 29 tftl De- read a paper at a meeting two or three. The president of the 
the second team last year, may :��h:1 ,7. Momenta Javaneaque. I :::�� :n: Thia conference, which the American Society Of ZOOlogists college was no longer tM chairman 
'k . I · each year during the Christmas Princeton 011 December 30. His of the board. The curriculum W8Jof up well. LI eWlsc a 8. The Bo. x.ing Bout. . man, plays a promising is especially mterested was, "The Eff«t or Adrenalee- simplified and unified in order to al-9. The Rocking Raconteur. of experimental Upon Blood CholesteroJ." The low longer time to be spent. on a P- ded ' h 10. The Theatre Gil . 0,- be avior. of Dr. Tennent. hu been given single economic subject. The sc.hool. Second Varsity's ranks are not Th' f N 
1 �����:I,�
f th . d 
'ema;". ,  
11. Irty Y�ar& rom ow: a e group la ma e up praiile in the December laaue of although really a joint project, ap-fuller. Washburn is the only FI MeG h I ' h ' d'ed h orenoo ce. psyc 0 oglSla w 0 SU I in an article on notable eei. peared to t e public &II primarily 11 ing good guard, and P. Jsckson 0 d Sh . h ·th 0 K B 1 h emu aw. one time or anot er WI r. urt events or the year 1936. ryn Mawr concern. Actual y, 1 e E. Smith are still here to hold 8h' 1 T 1 h U '  1 f B I' Ir ey emp e. Lewin, of t e nlVers ty 0 er In. Miss Woodworth, of the English Dc- connection. of the eehool with the col .... the jumping center position, but M. · D '  1 h h •• > 1 1 . d' d rlan aVles. group, a t oug compofIICU lIartment, attended a meeting ot the ege was extreme y In Ireel an the exception of these, the second 2 Th , . d' L d h I ' . 1 1 f h 1 • e ......,a mg a y. I)syc O OgistS, IIlC U( es a ew Mode!"n Language Association which t cre was no automatic link betwccn seems quite destitute. 3 ' Th M h f Rh f h 1 l I ed fi Id h 'I bo d f d' 1 . e arc 0 yme. rom t e c ose 'I re at e 8 Willi held during vacation in Cincin. t e Bryn I  awr ar 0 nectora Numerous freshmen turned out 14. St. Moritz Ballet. I p,.y"h;; , ' '''Y. psychounalY8is, lIati, Ohio. and th�t ot the Summer School. the varsity tryouts in response to 15. Strings., sociology. The papers and Dr. Ernst Diez, of the Art OeplIl"l- The 1934 IeSlion of the lIChool urgent call made for new .... "u;'.d -------- thil year were largely concerned ment, sailed for London shortly before seemed for various reasons unsuc· Since no varsity squad has been yricked Jean Holzworth, '36, with problems of child and animal vacation began, to attend an exhibi- ceuful. The original purpose 0,( thu yet, thel·e has been a motley crowd at psychology. Among th08e of Chineac Ilrt Ilt Burlington school did not appear to be fulfilled. the practices and the promising pros- Receives $1000 1','12'" 1 the meetings were Drs. Kurt Criticism of the school came pnrticu-
peets have been hard to spot. It the University of Iowa; Kurt Inrly (rolll the conservative!: but 
&cems quite poaaible, however, Contlnue4 from Pace One ka, of mith College; Edward C. others, too, questioned its aduill Is Reached several good freshmen will be <e"d''' Miss Holzworth that she had w"n.�n" n., or the University of California; value. In the rail of 1934 the Bryn 
to join the teams. When these She had not heard from anyone Margaret Mead, of the American About 'Summer School Mawr board asked to have a serle. 
picked out and are settled, Doctor Taylor atated that or Natural History, New York; 
prospE!(ts may brighten. Holzworth's contributions showed William Stern, of Duke University, 
literary ability and perseverance, were Wolfgang Kohler, of Swarthmm·e 
Games at Party Delight 
Settlement Children 
remarkable for their philosophic back- CoIl(>gc. 
ground and that her work formed a Dr. and Mrs. Max Diez attended a 
well�rounded ..... hole. Her poem of the Modern Language As-
with Mussolini's efforts to conquer aociation in Cincinnati, Ohio. Dr. 
Christmas seems all too far off now, Africa. Diez read a paper on TIle High School 
but it has probably not been forgo� All contributions had to be sent to Course and the College CouT8e in GeT"­
ten by some or the children from the Professor Dorothy M. Robathan, of 1;llIn at the meeting of the Pennsyl. 
St. Martha's Settlement House Wellesley, before December 8. Last vania branch of the lI1.odern Language 
Philadelphia. The party which spring Dr. Broughton suggested to Association, at Harrisburg. 
Bryn Mawr League had for them Miss Holzworth thst she enter the Miss Taylor, of the Latin Depart. December 17 put them al1 in fine contest and during the summer he menl, at a meeting of the American its. tee cream and cake put both with her about it. She 1 A.,eI, .... I"g;,,1 Society in New York, and girls Into a talkative frame worked on her entnea almost steadily 8 d read a Ilaper on .. . eats an Peillos' mind; an active period of games fol· since last June. the Parthenon Frieze." Qr. lowed the feast: and finally presents MillS Holzworth is delighted and I !����\::;�' attended a meeting of lh(' from the Chrilltmas tree, at which all surprised at winning the contest. The Philological Society in New had stolen furtive glances, were dis.- committee set the following deftnite 
tributed. specifications concerning the .pen,ling 
Katherine Docker and Sally Park of the money : the winner must 
both should be congiatulated for their the prize money, unless temporarily 
ability-t o  give children a good excused by the committee for an 
That is what the League Chrisbnas ccptable reason, sueb as illness or war, 
Party was for, and the children's in the eighteen months following the 
spirit showed that it  was .uo<" .. rul I award, in not leas than three months' 
They 800med to put on weight in travel in Europe, at least two of 
hours. Think' what a summer at which must be spent in !!.aly (or 
seashore must mean to them! Greece and Italy). At the end of the 
the winner must submit a report 
travels and expenses to the sec� Yale Puppeteers Come retary or the American Philological 
To Deanery On Slmdayl Associatlon. Miss Holzworth has not 
decided how she will fuU J these 
Continued from Pagll One 
Th�y are the only company The three judges who selected the 
establish puppets in a c�m���
.
c;
:� I �
;
;
�
,:
'
��. 
were: Professor R. i. Def-
theatre in America and the first Catholic University, WaShing-
I adapt the' musical comedy and Professor C. E. Bennett, Amherst 
idea to the miniature stage. One College, and Miss Mary A. Granl, I 
MAIN LINE GRILL 
Lancuu�r and Lou�lIa Ave •. 
WAYNE 
Dresses Reduced 
Ski". $1 .95 up 
Sweaters Blouses 
Knox Hats-V2 Price 
KITTY MclEAN 
Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
their features is to prescnt u�n:;v:e:':�;'�Y�':
f
�
K
�
a
�o:":"�=====ll!:::::::::::::;::= puppets aatirizing eelebrities, such � 
, 
Douglas Fairbanks, Katharine ... 
nell, Albert Einllf,ein, Aimee"
/'
!�I���� I MacPherson, Alexander VI Cecil Beaton and the First Lady 
the Land. At the head of the com4 
pany is Harry Burnett, ..... h� C" , .• , 1 
all the puppets, and auisUng him are 
Forman Brown, who com»08el all the 
stories, Iyrica and tunes, Richard 
Brandon and Beverly Brown. 
The program follows: 
1. The Haydn Trio. 
2. Belittling Hollywood. 
PIck the Winner of the M,ln Lin. 
SPREAD EAGLE INN 
No ..... under mlnagement of 
MR. and MRS. A. 8. THOMPSON 
0' the Eagl, Ph ... ant Inn, Philidalphl, 
Un",aulUy good food and be ...  rI •• 
""UI,..-d 
WIY'" "' 
---
p 
BO�IN ESS 
S C I E N C E  
C O U R S E S  
, 
e T�h .. kol Tral"l� for 
CoIl ... Men ond W_"" 
• Mld·T_ .egl.tr.tlon. 
• C-.. l l n tt..�o" 
.. -. 
• ...... "t Setvb. 
PEIRCE SCHOOL 
• 0.' ...  ".'.1 " .... ADMI NllTIATlOh 
'"1140IlP"' A 
N I G H T  RATES 
ON  OUT·OF·TOWN CAllS 
START AT 7 P. M. 
SAVE 
� " I I •• , 
, " ' " , 
.� 
Continued nn Pal" Four 
COntinulld from Pt. .. e One 
....... ""' ... "";;;0 ......................... '1 alumnae and rriends of the eoll .. "'I � 
contributed the major part of 
tunds by which the school was 
tained. The average number 
Htuden� was about 100. The curri· 
culum was directed to the needs or 
the workers, with economics as 
BEST'S -
CECELIA YARN SHOP 
SEVILLE ARCADE 
BRYN MAWR, PA. 
ARDMORE 
MONTGOMERV .. ANOERSON AVEI., ARDMORE, P ...  Ardmore 4&40 
EOI)' P.rlriNfI ___________ _ 
r 
\ 
THE 1936 EDITION OF 
THE "'NADA V ALCUNA 
SWEATER FROCK 
Gloucester blue 
Coralite 
Harvesl green 
Bali red 12.95 
Raspberry Sizes 1 4  to 20 
Here's good news - a new edition of the 
Nada sweater frock which scored such a suc· 
cess in its earlier version. It is .knit of the 
same soft Valcuna yarns which neither stretch 
nor shrink, sag nor wrinkle. I, has the same 
classic simplicity, 'he same easy 6t, wliich have 
made it a favorite with smart young women. 
Its new Iinte coUar is 1!oth youthful and he· 
coming. Its lovely colors are appropriate 
under sport 'weeds or town fun. , , 
• 
Pop Four - TIm COLLEGE NEWS 
Memorial Service Held saw h�r that the life of Bryn Mawr E Mi .. Eleanor Dullea. Mr.. Ruatin Me. 
,,___ Th ' -revolved around her. Yet ahe had .. 
IIg4geMfttlJ 
Into.h, Mill Hilda W. Smith and For M. �y omu larger vilian than the College. Her The enpgementa of the fol-
• 
Dr. Fenwick S!ys: 
inspiration came from her ,esolve to lowing people were announeell Mn. Henry Goddard Leach: Labor 
COntInued rrom Pace on. . d' t 'h ' h' t h If ( during the Christmas holiday .. : derman, MilS Pauline Newman, Mill I '---------------� trulltee ; ,he w •• pTHident of the Vln Ita e e fig 0 one- a 0 Janet Barber, '34, to Dr. The AAA wa. the Administration', 
National Women'. Sulfr ... AllOCla- the human race to live on. equal hindsay and Misl Mabel pet teoist.tion and wa. intended to 
, ' ., ., th h II D__ Stepben D. Clark, of Hartford, '-
· 
lion and ot the. Collegiate Alumnae; erma Wlul \Olle 0 er a .  UlCII.:auIC I 
Lellie; reprelenting the Summer re-elect the President. What wu the 
ahe founded the Summer Sc.hool and education lorically came firtt in ex-
Co::�bara Merehant, '36, to Mr. School .tudenta, MI .. Loretta Starr, situation with whleh Congn .. wa. 
instituted the M. Carey Thomas perience, she bekan with it. She be-I John' H. C. Sidan, of Cheshire, representing the Summer School faced at the begfn�ng of his termT 
Award of whleh .he wa. the first Heved that education, to procreu' l Mill Jean Carter. Farm prices were on the ooor; wheat 
.... pien. At .. I..e Fiftieth Annl. needed
 an outPOlt, a auidlng beacon" Conn. watl forty-four cents a bushel when _" W' d h h ped B U to A ll Sarah Tillinghast, '86, to Mr. v ..... � .. '�brao.l.n of the Colle .. a
n s e • a • ryn �.wr II 'I the normal price is one dollar to a -, � W thl I " H '  " 11 , I Philip Thomas, of New York Ihe spoke i� honor of Bryn Mawr s unc Ion. er In .... ec ua , prac- City. F. W. Fetter Believes dollar and a quarter. At the same 
and wu honored In turn by . the ti�al, and &esthetic gifta: alto influ- Anne Wood rd Silver Act RidiculoUl time, the price of farm machinery , ., .. I'b b 'It' eRced the growth of the College. I 
wa , '36, to Mr. t"'l and 0" " -mmoditi •• that the farm-announcemen \o"at ...,e 1 rary UI S' h ( I  ., I t'. ,. I I Nathan of Lawrence Uni- \.I ..... . . mce . e  e t  •  lla nc U"lllS e emenu -- h In 100& under her dU'ectlon wa. at 01 the human r.ce should be .elected I' 1_.;::.�:!!!::....:�£!!��W!!i�.�, ___ -' Continued from Pal{8 One .  era needed, COlt almost 81 muc &.8 , lut to be 'called by her name. On . i t By in normal times. Well, there's no 
the . RCOnd of December me dl�, !��icCU!::;a:!e l:taBbl:�ed �a::hO .. I- inal idea of the fO,unders of t,he forced to begin buying again. doubt that the government" mealure I t th ' h OJ h I A th d ill "'t h h 1924 we ag.in had 14.000 ton. of sil- of paying the farmer. for curtailin'" eavn� a reque. a .uc • eervlce high that it seemEKt learcely pot.lble 8C 00 .  no er I �\U .y W IC � a. thll should be held for her. ._ I' to ', Sh I _.a grew out of the very tndlrecL ver. The price fell to aixty cent. and production by taxlnc the processors ..., Ive up I • e never owerl!'U . '1 "  ft' h h d ' I  I I -n.._"mic no ... lilies Praited It ho " " 'd �1.. nedlon between the school and the then to ess ... ,an twenty· ve cent. .1 a a certaIn .t mu at nr eneet on """"'-- x- , wever, m ....... . "e II th t ... 1.. ' h' h .- induttry bv rai.ing the purchasino It waa al.o In compliance with her forced preparatory IChool. and cBo ege was . a an.""'tng W IC du.ring the depression. Naturally, a , request, anDounted Dr. �one., that colleges to come up to it. ryn Ma.wr MId or did came � be strong agitation began for action to power of the farmera. Why iln't this 
her ubes were interred thla morn- in ie1ec:tinc the candidates for f�lt al Iftterference. (The dl8CUS- raise the price nn the lTOund that the 
con.UtutionaI! . 
in« in the doitten of the library student body each yUr, Mi.. slons �twee:n the two boards went The Supreme Court .ay. that it is 
now bearlna her name. Then, pay- a,ain expreaaed her paulon for during .November and December; 
decline had de�yed the purcha.ing not constitutional because It i, not • 
inc hi. own tribute to her, he con- fection. No ordinary plodder �nd when It was found that aU the power of silver. Actually this was but tax, but a plan of production. If it 
tinuecl. Forty-two years aco, he do tor her; abe w.nted the poet, Is�ues had not been .ettled befor� ope of the miaconeepUons which were were a tax, nobody eould say any-
flr.t became acquainted with Min mu.ician, the arUst, those �"a tePar� .we�t on hdu 'dt�� mh onlhhs current. It is true that our trade with thing, because Con�e .. haa the right Thorn •• • • t Qu.ker Meeting, and mtnda were Inspired and .live es rn IP, It was ecl au t at t e China was greatly decreased-but it to tax anyone It choote. and to put 
thirty-seven yean al'O, be entered orlgin.1 energy. She Summer. School woul.
d have to be was leIS 110 than our trade with other the money In ,.he Trea.ury. in thil 
into Intimate relation. with her the value of a rebel or 10 in somewhere �Ise I� 1936. As a countries, such aa Germany and cal!!C, the Suprtme Court .ay. th,.,t 
throurh hla appointment as trustee clalB. She wiahed, moreover, to en- result of thil declslo� It ;-oas held at Canada. Although the Chinese doJlar Congrtss used the money from the 
of the college. Thus he has known able every talent to be trained and I 
M
D 
t. Ivy"' under the dIrection �t Mrtl. was worth only one-fifth of oura, in- taxes for purpOfle' for which they arc 
her well longer than any other per .... developed. Not content with a Ilm- exter �te�, 1901. . The sesllon,(al- .tead of the u.ual half of it, it did not authorized to use It under the 
son. Durin, aU that time, neither ited number of subjects for a small I 
though hmlted
t l
in llze to fifty, wall not affect the purchasing power, since Constitution. 
he nor anyone elae could doubt that college, she In.isted on enlarging very success u . )  the Chinese never paid for imported The Supreme Court IlaYS that the 
.he wa. a unique woman. Her mind the curriculum, making it Last .pring and this tan the dil- good8 by exporting silver. As for the right to regulate price. is a local 
was Clfled with unu.ual capacity, thorough and profound. Nor between the two groups ot effect of the low .i1ver price on other prerogative of the Individual states. 
with a noble amplitude. By contact she direct her attention to ha. continued, and .n countries, It wa. nonexistent· in Mo:- But can Kan881 raise the price of 
with IUmulating people and with the matters alone . . The dally life of has been reaehed which leo and India, whose coins are fiduci- wheat T Can a Southern ltate raise 
best literature of the world, ahe students waa under her .trict been approved by both board. of Iry and do not fluctuate according to the price of cotton all by Itself! Of 
gr�t1y enlarged her own intellec- vation, and without seeming to with the exception of two the material. course not. The price of commodities 
tual domain. When (llf6cult pro\).. terfere, ahe worked to bring ver9 small details of phra.aeology. in America the agitation by the in- is fixed in Chicago and Liverpool. If 
lem. came, .he ml(t them with what greater intercourse between basis of the agreement is that flationary forces led to an amendment the federal government can't raise 
baa been called "Imaginative domin- greater refinement in drets and return to the old plan of manage- of the AAA authoriling the President commodities and the states can't 
ion" ; that ii, by grasping their nera, and above all, greater will be made. The close to coin .nver at hi. discretion, but either, we are in a deplorable situation '" 
larger aspects through her ima,ina- pendenee of conduct So between Bryn Mawr Colle,.e l actually this bill had little effect. which I look upon u a surrender of 
tion, .he aaw throul'h them to a of mind herself, ahe could not women in indultry will be The first -.tep in international ad- government. 
IOlution previou.ly concealed by but hold by the right of each and the president of justment was taken at the London The majority opinion quotes Madi-
petty detailL Not only her imagin- dent to make her own decl.ions will once. again be Conference in 1933, with the ;osuver l son, Hamilton and Monroe. Their ation, but ,II of her, wa. posaeqed. out interference. Finally, board of the Summer Agreement" signed primarily by three doctrines may have been perfectly 
of lpecial power. She often seemed Thomas desired to provide the board itself will be smaller producing powers-Mexico, Canada sound in the day. of the ox-carta and 
like a human dynamo, force per- beautiful campus pollible for be composed of six and the United States-and three con- sailing vessels when there could be 
8Onified, • being throbbing with faculty, her .tudents and herself. from industry, including a sumlng countriel-lndia, China and one price for corn in Pennsylvania 
creative power. an age noted for its bad reaenlatlve of the faculty and of Spain. ' The ronlumers agreed to limit and an entirely different one In Ohio. 
Campared to Wise Woman In Plato tural taste, she yet managed to Itudents of the Summer School,� and their aales for a few years and the But the Supreme Court sayl that it 
A pa8lage from PlalO's SJlmpo- a group of buildings that .till six with Bryn Mawr connections. producers agreed to buy up conaid- is no business of theirs if the Consti-
siN'" wall read very fittingly at her fy the aesthetic .enle of those Nothing was said in the statements erable amounts of silver. The United tution is behind the time •. 
funeral service, the pasaage which come here either to visit or to of llither group about the policy States made a great mistake in insist- President tooeevelt" message to 
Socrates declared was given him by Mrs. Slade Pr.s Work which the school is to pursue. Miss ing on this agreement, since it meant Congreu on the state of the nation, 
the Inlpiration of a wise woman. He Mrs- Slade alto spoke of Park believes that this is one of the buying up our entire output of silver, which he gave last Friday night at 
learned from her the supre(l'lacy of Thomas, and brief excerpts from be.t points about the new arrange- whereas other countries who produce nine o'clock was not a message op the 
eternal beauty and of the mind's eulogy follow : "M. Carey meou, aince... it JeaveJ deci.ion. in an mOTe silver were only to buy some state ot the -nation. The flrst: part 
creations. Among the flirest crea- was born with the heritage of matters of policy in the hands of the twenty per cent of theirs. As a result could be described III a message 011 
tionl of the mind are maananimous Quaker traditions-respect for board itself. At the present mom- of this agreement Roosevelt iuued a the slate of foreign countries. Presi-
thoughta which improve the youth, cation, reverence for individual ent the chief concern is the choice proclamation in December, 1933, that dent RooeeveJt deacribed the alate of 
the ereation of institutiona which dom and a concern for lOC'ial a direCtor for next aummer, since the Trea!lury could buy newly mined the weatern hemisphere during the 
mold life, and the development 0 he wa. lurrounded by po.t-war � �ryn Mawr ,:oman is desired if American silver at sixty-four and one- laat three years .. characterized by 
that crowning science which Is the lite society, rapidly hardening into l lt II a� all �Ible. A gre�t safe- half cents an ounce, but the price of beauty, peace and a feeling of good­
acience of beauty everywhere. MiS!: Victorian rigidity, and whether ahe l �uard IS see� In the autom�ttc meet- silver was very little raised by this neighborliness. Evidently nobody told 
Thom .. thought and created Ila the wa. the most influenced to go for- Ing of the mterested partIes after method. Mr. Roosevelt about the three-year 
wise woman told Socrates to do. ward by her family or goaded by I 
two years under the new regime. AL The preaaure of the inflationary ele- war between Bolivia and Paragua)' 
Dean M a n  n i n I' praised Mi.s her neighbor. It would be hard tOI the end of one year either one can menu forced the passage of the SiI- which the United States was power� 
Thomas .s fully as had Dr. 'Jones. say. I'equelt a meeting to discuss the ar· ver Act last June. It was based 011 less to stop, and which the League of 
To • large proportion of Bryn Mawr "She thought in terms of wom�n, rangements. the policy that one-qua.rter of the Nationa would have stopped if the 
alumnae she said, the figure of M. she fought in term) of women, and No one, of course, can be sure monetary stock in the Trellsury should United States hadn't insilted that it 
Carey Thoma. il the Image which "he wrought in lerms ot women, but that the new plan will be a complete be in silver, and that the President was an affair of the Western Hem­
be.t typlfie. the word. "gl18t" and hcr influence bn education, the lift- succeaa. It i8 an honest attempt, should act according to such a policy isphere. The President also includ­
"heroic." A wealth of reminiscence ing of its standards and the widen- however, to start out, a8 in the be- whenever he law fit. It did not pro- ,ed an attack on the governments of 
81Id anecdote flowa spontaneou.ly at ing ot its horizons was for everyone. ginning, with the belief that both vide for the actual buying of silver. foreign nationa, saying Europe is 
the mention of her name, and if in "II we have to find one word to sidel can make more than a financial When the price of silver began to troubled by twin spirits of autocracy 
time Ihe .uccumba to the fate of 80 describe Miss Thomas, It muat be contribution. Mi$l Park gave rise 81 the Secretary of the Treasury and aggrellion. The Prelident did 
many whose .chievements are re- 'humanist.' It her aplriL belongs to main reatons for holding thia !'":���"I :bo"ollt it according to the agreement, not reler to the governments o( any membered while their unique quali- any one period, it I. to that great l One is that it would be a great mi... protested againal the action specific foreign countries. 
tiN aN!! lost. it will be due only to revivilying period of the Renais- take for Bryn Mawr to lend itself which ..... . having a deHationary in-
blindneaa t.o truth in thOR; who knew sance, but she belonged eseentially to the disintegrating (oru in A
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n
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fluence on her currency. The price 
her and to a criminal waste of rich her gi!neration al she would have life which keeps people of was up to eighty ' centl an ounce. 
and abundant material. Yet it is belonged to any I'eneration in which opinions from working together In a When he ttopped buying, it fell to 
scarcely poulble to have been blind ahe had been born." harmonious way. The other rea80n .ixty-flve cents an ounce, where it re-
to her enormou. energy, physic.I, in· ia her conviction of the power and m.ined for aeveral months. China 
tellectual, and moral. Sbe had the Decision Is Reached wisdom of open discullion in which had flnally gone ofT the silver stand-power to pursue . fixed purpose, and esch perldn atates hit opinion. ard and she might have unloaded her 
the patience to pursue when ahe About Summer SchOOl , The new Summer School Board ailver to our great disadvantage. 
made perfection her aoal. A de.ire - is composed of: Co1l8'� nprele'lIla.- Rong-Kong, too, .uspended payments 
for perfection is not an ealY thing Continued from Pll.U Ttlr.. tiV!!': President Marion Edwardll o( .i1ver, but the Secretary of the 
to live with, Mill Thomas knew. of_ conferences with the Summer I Park, Chairman, Mill Josephine Treasury at once stopped buying, al­When MrL Manning once wrote an School board about the future of the Goldmark, Ml'1I. Wilfred Bancroft, though the constitutional legality of 
article for the Alum_a.. Bulletirt In uhool. [t was clear to the board of 1 d' to ( ,h II h I I I r--.>::-:-:::::::-;::;::""-::;--;':::---, .ueh an action il a moot point. In which .he mention'. HI .. 'Thoinas' 11'CC rs 0 e co ege t a n cer- I I M£d ..... , ...:�"J, ., dre C1.I taO • ta . h d bee �- p' early December, 1936, there were no driving force and unwearied per- 1ft In. nees economlca a n Bryn Mawr Confectionery bids for twenty million ounces of-
,1.' __ , Mlu Thoma. Ihank-.1 J...._ taught by propaganda and that there IN S "/ T. 8/. ) ....,.... cu I� .. _ d k Ih h I ul I. "'u £ we, ,. fered in London and no price quoted. for the article and said: "I had Dot ..... a J,Cn ency to ma e e IC 00 f .. � tha, yo. app'ov'. o( my a mouthpiece of the labor movement 
The Rmdnvou. 0 the Coli. Gin. The United States i. not entirely out 
 • eu . �-�d f I ( , 'I I d '1 aay 5.ndwic:hn, Oeliciou. Sund.. of the m.rket, but we have been bld-JMemoD." Many did not approve m....... 0 a p ace 0 Impar a .tu y. Superor Soda Senok. Th'l' was nol 'In -Ad W'I" ,h. 0_1' 0 M,--'- ""'- --=_ (_ . dine for only about five per cent of � the oft'erinp. of , • • Daemon, but w�'t ut it .he 
.... -.v. ���'���'�-���:�;��';-"�. ;-;�:�;� 
would Dever have ruli her dream 
JEANNETTE'S 
Bryn Mawr Flown Shop 
823 uncaICer 
Bryn Mawr "0 
Avenue. 
GREEN HILL FARMS 
City Line and Lano"Cf:r Ave. 
Overbrook.Phil.delphia 
A reminder that we would like to 
t.ke CIIrt of your parent. and 
friend.. wheneve.r they come to 
vilit you. 
L. £U,SWORTH METCAU1, 
M .... ,n'. 
.. tile did realise it W Bryn Mawr 
CoII_ 
. CoUea£ Ia Her Monument 
If you pryer low - .... elad 
."'''ntn� sUpp"r. 
BRYN MAWR COLLEGE INN 
T E A  R O O M  
The collect la her monument. 
While sbe ..... ,till president. eDter­
II .. etau- realised a. lOOn as they 
AFJ'I!IlNOON 11!A 25< 
l.tED" .... DiDna 
• 
_vo o(f.r Go fine. •• I.elion . . . . . .  . 
Mod.&.I pic.lured i. of Q. \1 
b\a.ck c.r'4.p. a.l 41!).- , or 
in .silv .. r l)roc.a.d... lho.l ",,11 
not. t.o"" .h., o.l lI4 . .)O .  
Olh .. r 10 .... h .... l .  from. ,6.1, 
Claflin 
1000 Chut.llat Stl'OAlt 
Lundwon 4Oc .  50c - '7Sc Dinner sSe - ,1.2' 
Meals a 1. carte and table diboll; 
Doily and SuncI.oy 8.}0 A, M, to 7.30 p, M, 
Afternoon Teal 
BIllD<iB, DINNER PARTIES AND 1'BAS MAY 86 ARRANGBD 
M8ALS SERVED ON THE TEJUtACB WHEN WEATHBR PEaMlTS 
THE PUBUC IS INVITED 
\ 
